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New Welder Qualification Records: Questions & Answers 
Q: When does this change to into effect? 
A: Any welder qualification documents issued on or after February 1st will be issued in the new Adobe 
PDF Welder Qualification Record format. 

 
Q. Is the new Welder Qualification Record still valid proof of qualification? 
A: Yes, the new Welder Qualification Record is valid proof of qualification.  The conditions of validity are 
clearly stated on the record. 

 
Q: Does the new Welder Qualification Record still have the same period of validity as the plastic 
ticket? 
A: Yes, the document has the same period of validity based on the standard, typically 2 years. 
 
Q: If a certified company or Union hires a welder holding a Welder Qualification Record, do they need 
to transfer the Welder Qualification Record into a plastic ticket or perform any other administration? 
A: No, the Welder Qualification Record has the same validity as a plastic Welder Qualification Card and 
will be recognized by the CWB during an audit.   
 
However, certified clients and Unions may, at their option, request the Welder Qualification Record be 
transferred to their name and receive a plastic ticket.  The standard transfer fee will apply.  
 
Certified companies must continue to include new welders hired with either type of qualification on their 
monthly report of welders immediately upon hire. 

 
Q:  Does this mean that if a certified company or Union hires a new welder with a plastic Welder 
Qualification Card or with a paper Welder Qualification Records, there is no difference? Both are 
valid proof of qualification?  

A: Yes, both are valid proof of qualification for the process and position noted until the expiry date 
shown.  Neither the card nor the document need to be formally transferred to the certified company or 
union – however, this can be done if the certified company or union wishes to do so. 
 
Q. If certified companies or Unions use a Test Centre to test their personnel, will they receive a Welder 
Qualification Record or plastic Welder Qualification Card? 
A: Provided they test under their assigned company code, they will continue to receive a plastic Welder 
Qualification Card, sent to them directly by CWB Certification. 
 
Q:  How does this change positively affect the industry? 

A: Unfortunately, many of our certified companies have reported that the plastic tickets issued through 
Test Centres were sometimes misrepresented or misunderstood by inspectors, building officials, or 
other regulatory bodies.  This change creates a distinct difference between the cards issued to certified 
companies and unions - and allows CWB Certification to include detailed information on what the 
Welder Qualification Record is and how it should be used and interpreted.  This should reduce misuses 
and help support the understanding of our partners in regulatory and inspection roles. 
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